*[13]
Chromatograms from figures 2d and 2h probe the same species but the retention times are evidently different this is because for figure 2d HPLC column mentioned in ESI-HRMS was used and for 2h the one mentioned in preparative HPLC was employed. The reason behind this choice is that after clay extraction the methanol solution could still be not used in the ESI-HRMS as even very low concentration of residual clay saturated the MS chromatogram. Therefore in case of clay extracts a preparative HPLC was done (chromatograms of which are in figure 2h ) and after purification of each fraction MS was performed individually. MS and the UV absorption spectra corroborated with the fact that we are monitoring the same species in figure 2d and 2h.
Dynamic Light scattering and Zeta potential measurement:
Measurements were carried out using a NanoZS (Malvern, UK) employing a 532 nm laser at a back scattering angle of 173 o .
B. Synthesis. TPTS was prepared according to the reported procedure [16] . Explanation: Figure S3b shows the ESI-MS of TPTS acid in negative ion mode, hence showing the [M-1] peak. Interestingly, molecule also shows a [2M-1] peak which corresponds to H-bonded aciddimer formed in MS conditions. H-bonded dimers of carboxylic acids in ESI-MS are very well known in literature. Explanation: Figure S4 shows that as soon as TPTS is conjugated to 0.9 wt% AC the phenyl proton peaks disappear in the conjugate. We hypothesize this is due to the increase in T 2 relaxation time caused by the restricted rotation of phenyl rings on clay surfaces. This increase in T 2 is then responsible of broadening to the extent of flattening the proton peaks. Explanation: Figure S12 shows the complete HPLC profile of TPTS acid extracts from AC at various intervals. Peaks numbered 1,2 and 3 are same as one shown in Figure 2 (h) in the main text. Peaks 4 and 5 are the by-products during the photo-irradiation. They are primarily decarboxylated versions of 2 and 3 (vide infra). Figure S18 .
Explanation: Figure S18 shows the 1 H-NMR of f 1pp in DMSO-d 6 . f 1pp is not soluble enough in CD 3 OD to carry out correlation experiments hence DMSO-d 6 was used as a solvent even though DMSO peak overlaps with proton peak of H e . Correlations pertaining to H e can be clearly seen despite the solvent overlap (vide infra, correlations are not due to DMSO solvent but entirely due to H e as evident from HETCOR spectra Figure S23 ). figure S35 . Figure S36 shows the profile of intermediate f 1 with varying time. This has been plotted from the emission trace followed at 400 nm of the TPTS and AC conjugate as it was being irradiated (Figure 2f ). Trace at 400 nm in figure 2f actually follows the formation of f 1pp and f 1dc which are derivatives formed from DHPS. Calculating the net percentage of f 1pp and f 1dc formed from HPLC chromatograms at various stages of the irradiation the emission trace was normalized and hence fitted to equation 5 ( Figure S35 ). 
Explanation:

The effect of propyl amine chains alone, on the photo-chemistry of stilbene derivatives, causing base induced tautomerization had been reported. Therefore we first tried to quantify the amount of propyl amine chains that are available to us in current concentration of AC. 1 H-NMR of AC in presence of a known concentration of DMSO as an internal standard showed that 1 wt% of amino clay contains around 1.2 X 10 -2 M propyl amine chains ( figure S38 ). We further carried out the irradiation of TPTS in presence of varying amounts of n-propyl amine which correspond to amino clay concentrations in which the transformation is seen ( figure S39(a-c) ). Also, to compensate for the multivalency argument in amino clay we also did the photochemistry in presence of 10 times higher concentration of propyl amine (0.1 M) ( figure S39(d) ). Emission spectra were recorded over time for these photo-irradiations. LC-MS measurement on the states where the reaction is saturated was also performed (figure 39(e)). Kinetics of these transformations was far too slow to be compared with AC ( figure S41-42) to have any significant impact on the reaction outcome (vide infra). A plot of reaction rates observed over various orders of propyl amine concentration also do not show any trend to reach up to the value obtained in AC conjugate (figure S42) (vide infra). Figure S40 . UV absorption spectra of various HPLC peaks in figure S39 (e) as compared to the absorption of f 1pp (pink). 
